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The attached programs were presented on WTKR, an affiliate of CBS Television 

Network, during the fourth quarter 2013 within the following newscasts: 

 

NewsChannel 3 News at 5am (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6am (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at Noon (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at 4pm (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at 5pm (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at 5:30p (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at 6:00p (Monday-Saturday) 

NewsChannel 3 News at 11pm (Weekdays) 

 

The information included herewith pertains to WTKR’s commitment to address the issues 

identified by this stations viewing audience.  Those issues addressed include, but are not limited 

to: 

 

Community 

Consumer Advocacy 

Crime/Drugs 

Economy 

Education 

Environment 

Foreign Affairs 

Health 

Politics 

Race 

Safety 

Transportation 

 

 

This will further certify that the above information is based on my review of WTKR’s program 

logs and other materials supplied by the staff and the. 

 

 

 

Towanda Porter 

Program Manager 

WTKR-TV/NewsChannel 3 

WGNT-TV/CW27 
 

 

 



COMMUNITY 

1. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, October 9, 2012, Length: :20: Skydiver Felix Baumgartner is scheduled 

to jump from the edge of outer space today.  It will happen in Roswell, New Mexico. His crew is 

now waiting for just the right weather to pull off the stunt. He has until early this afternoon to 

jump. Any later than that and it will have to be delayed. Baumgartner will  jump from a capsule 

that's about 23 miles off the ground. He's expected to go so fast that he will break the sound-

barrier. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00pm, November 3, 2012, Length: :45: Cheers and support across Virginia 

Beach sports venues today - as this year's Special Olympics - fall championship got off to a great 

start. Players - fighting for a title in soccer at the Hampton Roads soccer complex. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00pm, November 17, 2012, Length: :35: In Virginia Beach - people signed 

cards for our troops at the light up the town parade and tree lighting ceremony. The cards are 

part of the holiday mail for heroes campaign. And for the fifth year, NewsChannel three is 

partnering with the American Red Cross to create holiday cards for service members. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00pm, November 17, 2012, Length: :45 Volunteers take action to help 

homeless veterans in Chesapeake. The stand down was held today at the Cuffee community 

center. veterans had access to showers and were given clothing and haircuts. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, November 14, 2012, Length: 2:00: Llittle Jailah Driver is a hero. 

Jailah was a little shy in front of tv cameras today, but back in September, she wasn't shy at 

all...when she picked up the phone and dialed 9-1-1 as her mom was having a seizure. 

 

CONSUMER ADVOCACY 

1. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, October 5, 2012, Length: :20: Samsung is expecting some big numbers 

this quarter. The company thinks it will see a seven-point-three billion dollar profit when the 

figures come in. That would be up 20 percent from last quarter - which was also a record.    

Analysts say this is all because of strong sales of the galaxy smartphone. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, October 10, 2012, Length: 1:30: Months in the making, but the new 

Target store near Town Center opened for business. Not only is this store shiny, new and a place 

for shoppers to feed on their love for Target, it’s also a huge boost to the economy. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm November 28, 2012, Length: 1:20:  If you’re looking for a children’s 

gift this holiday season, toys that involve technology can be a good bet. NewsChannel 3 takes a 

look at some of the best technology toys on the market. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, November 27, 2012, Length: 2:15: Problems with pork -- and 

Smithfield foods in particular. First trichinosis was the concern -- now it's antibiotic resistant 

bacteria. Consumer Reports tested several different cuts of pork from different companies -- 

and they found -- you should take precautions when picking your pork. 

5. NewChannel 3 at 6:00, November 26, 2012, Length: :35: NewsChannel 3 is taking action -- to 

warn you about a recall involving a cholesterol drug. There may be small pieces of glass in the 

Lipitor generic brand. The recall involves bottles of the 10, 20, and 40 milligram tablets of the 



atorvastatin calcium made by Ranbaxy pharmaceuticals. The drugs were made at the company’s 

New Jersey plant. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30, November 20, 2012, Length: 1:40 It's time for kid's to make their wish 

list for Santa. And before your black Friday shopping begins – We shared Consumer Reports list 

of toys to avoid. Many are too loud, pose choking hazards, or can even land children in the 

hospital. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, December 27, 2012, Length: 1:40:  Now is a great time to buy a 

2013 car. Consumer Reports says you can save hundreds of dollars if you take advantage of  

end-of-the-month, as well as  end-of-the-year, deals. But there’s more to getting a good price. 

Consumer Reports is out with its latest list of best value cars. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, December 26, 2012, Length: 1:40: A lot of you may have gotten a 

tablet for Chirstmas -- but typing on a touch screen, especially for long periods of time, can be 

frustrating.  NewsChannel 3 has a look at some of the best tablet keyboards -- so you don't 

waste your money. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, December 21, 2012, Length: 1:30: Anyone who hosts holiday 

dinners knows how much work it is.  A good store-bought stuffing can help relieve some of the 

stress in the kitchen -- but it can't taste like the box it came in. So consumer reports put the top 

stuffings to the test. 

10. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, December 19, 2012, Length: :25: Your sunroof may shatter while 

you're driving -- that's the warning from Hyundai to folks who own the 2012 Veloster model. 

The panoramic sunroof may have been weakened during assembly of the cars -- making it easier 

for the glass panel to break. 11 people have reported problems -- but only Velosters from 2012 

are affected in the recall. Hyundai says they will start notifying drivers next month. 

 

CRIME/DRUGS 

1. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6am, October 2, 2012, Length:  1:00:  A 16 year old boy is dead 

after an early morning shooting in Newport News. Police do not have a motive or a suspect. This 

is a historically violent part of the area. 

2. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6am, October 4, 2012, Length: :30: Part of Arc International 

Church in Nags Head, North Carolina caught fire last night.  Crews Spent hours trying to put out 

the fire. Now the parishioners are left to repair and rebuild while investigators suspect arson. 

3. NewsChannel 3 At Noon, October 3, 2012, Length: :25  A soldier from Fort Bragg, North 

Carolina, Charged with raping a child. Police say the 2- year old Private First Class was arrested 

yesterday in connection to the rape that happened last month at a Fayetteville home. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00pm, November 20, 2012, Length: :25 Two infants found in a meth house 

raid. 2 charged with allowing the children to be present during the manufacturing of meth. The 

babies were found around seven last night at a home on Crowell Gap Road in the Boones Mill 

section of the county. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00pm, November 20, 2012, Length: :40 A deserter from a local military 

base touched off a bomb squad investigation in South Carolina. Sheriff's deputies, the National 



Guard hazmat team and other officers were called out to interstate 20. Most of the action -- was 

just beyond those trees and news cameras were kept at bay but we're told --- 19-year-old 

Andrew Richard Jackson, was pulled over and police found a small amount of marijuana on him. 

Then, they discovered he was wanted for desertion from Joint Base Langley-Eustis. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm, November 13, 2012, Length: 2:00 More than a dozen locally-based 

Navy sailors are being punished tonight - all of them accused of using different forms of  

synthetic marijuana. It's the latest in a series of similar problems with the drug in the navy -  

7. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm, December 20, 2012, Length: :35 Police arrest a man - who says he 

shot another man who tried to rob him. 35 year old Ryan Brown was arrested and is now 

charged with second degree murder. Earlier this month Edward Chapple was shot on Virginia 

Beach Boulevard - and later died at the hospital. After days of investigating - police say brown's 

story didn't add up. And during their investigation they also say brown was responsible for a 

robbery and shooting at the Chanellos pizza on Aragona Boulevard this month. Two workers 

were shot - but they are expected to be okay. Brown is also being charged with malicious 

wounding and robbery. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00pm, December 17, 2012, Length: :20 North Carolina and Virginia are 

seeing more and more cases of meth. A NewsChannel 3 investigation into the drug showed you 

the faces of meth -- a look at how meth can drastically change a user's looks. 

 

 ECONOMY 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, October 26, 2012, Length: 1:30 Mitt Romney is renewing his focus 

on the economy and calling for a change in Washington as he battles for votes in Iowa and Ohio.  

After a whirlwind blitz of swing states, the President is staying in Washington today - giving 

several interviews and answering young voters questions on MTV. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm, November 16, 2012, Length: :20 Democrats and Republicans say 

they will work together to get a deal done. If they don't the US economy could fall off the fiscal 

cliff. This is the president's first meeting with republican leaders since he won re-election. Hard 

results are not expected to come from today's meeting. Instead it's hoped this will set the 

groundwork for negotiations before the December 31st deadline.  

3. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00, November 16, 2012, Length: 1:30: Workers continued to walk the 

picket lines...even after bankrupt hostess brands said it was on the verge of shutdown. The 

company that makes Twinkies, cupcakes and wonder bread announced this morning it will close 

its doors for good.  More than 18-thousand workers will lose their jobs, after rejecting the 

company's ultimatum. Its brands are some of the most famous in the food business.  But after 

more than 80-years in business, Hostess buckled under increased competition and America's 

trend toward healthier snacking. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, November 15, 2012 Length: :45: New details about the future of 

Waterside in downtown Norfolk. A thousand new jobs will be created by the redevelopment -- 

under the new deal city council just agreed on. According to the city -- they will make an 



estimated 93 million dollars over the next 30 years off the changes. The idea is to make the 

waterside location into a quote -- premier urban waterfront part -- according to the city. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, December 4, 2012, Length: 2:00: Virginia Beach announces plans that 

they will consider raising the city's hotel tax by 1 percent.  The increase would be part of a plan 

to get a new professional sports arena built in the resort city with the goal of landing a pro 

sports team. The new arena would cost around 350million dollars. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00pm, December 28, Length: :25 A threatened strike at container ports 

from Boston to Hampton Roads is on hold for now. Tthe dock workers and management at the 

ports have come to an agreement on some key sticking points.     

 

EDUCATION 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30, October 18, 2012, Length: 2:15 The mother of a 5th grade special 

education student says her daughter was assaulted by a Chesapeake teacher. The mom says it 

happened while the class was learning how to perform Islamic hand signals. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00, October 20, 2012, Length: 2:00 Getting more of an inside look -  into a 

Virginia daycare that's causing some controversy. That's because the daycare is a part of a 

Richmond high school - and is costing tax payer dollars. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00pm, November 20, 2012, Length: :45 Virginia Beach teachers and 

administrators sounded off tonight at the school board meeting. They walked up to the podium 

to address the board during the public comment section – concerning  the new proposed 

schedule that would keep high school students in school 15 minutes longer. The new format 

didn't have too many fans. Officials say the proposal is on the table because it can help more 

high school students  meet graduation requirements. Elementary and middle schools would see 

a slight change to start times and dismissal times - if it's approved. The change will be voted on 

next month. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, November 27, 2012, Length: :45  Rewarding kids for telling lies! A 

British school is calling this an experiment in real world education. Here's how it works - kids can 

avoid punishment for minor offenses - as long as they can come up with an excuse that's quick 

and clever - but it doesn't have to be true! The school's principal says he thinks that learning to 

talk your way out of a tough situation is a valuable lesson in life. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30, December 13, 2012, Length: 1:30 Governor Bob McDonnell announced 

part one of his education reform agenda after months of secrecy.  The Governor is calling for a 

two percent teacher pay increase, up to 6000 dollars in bonuses for new math and science 

teachers and 15 million dollars in additional bonuses for teachers who take on extra duties. 

6. NewsChannel 3 This Morning, December 10, 2012, Length: 2:15  Fewer Latino students 

graduating.  Nationally 31 percent of lation high school students drop out. 9 percent higher than 

national average. 

 



 

ENVIRONMENT 

1. NewsChannel 3 This Morning, , October 4, 2012, Length:  :15  A bald eagles nest was removed 

this morning from Norfolk Botanical Garden after several eagles have been killed by planes at 

the airport. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, October 12, 2012, Length:  :45  In Virginia Beach - folks with the 

Chesapeake bay foundation celebrated after acquiring more than a hundred acres of waterfront 

property to build a new environmental center at pleasure house point. The 20-million-dollar 

project is aimed to conserve the natural area, enhance environmental education and improve 

water quality. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, November 20, 2012, Length:  2:00 Tangier Island is getting a new 

jetty after Sandy and other storms put the island in peril. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm, November 15, 2012, Length: 2:00 Hurricane Sandy passed over 

Tangier Island unearthing a cemetery and lots of artifacts. One women found caskets - and 

bones on the beach. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm, November 16, 2012, Length: :30 Oil rig explosion and fire off 

Louisiana - 11 people hurt - 2 missing. No word on a cause. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm, December 3, 2012, Length: 2:30 The end of the world - is it really 

coming on December 21st? NASA weighs in on several theories. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm, December 4, 2012, Length: :30  A multi-million dollar anti-erosion 

project in Norfolk - the former dump is now the site of the city's Lambert's Point golf course. 

Last year, hurricane Irene cut into the shore and exposed some of the old, buried trash. Since 

then, the city has worked to fortify the crumbling river bank. Today, construction crews packed 

the shoreline with granite boulders to save the shoreline and keep the trash underground. 

 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

1. NewsChannel 3 This Morning, October 2, 2012, Length:  0:30 36 people are dead after a ferry 

crashed in Hong Kong. 

2. NewsChannel 3 This Morning, October 2, 2012, Length:  0:30 Two troops were killed over the 

weekend in Afghanistan bringing the number of American’s killed to 2,000 since the 2001 

invasion. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, October 18, 2012, Length: :25  Greek workers walked off the job today 

for the second time in three weeks. It's their way of protesting pay and pension cuts demanded 

by foreign leaders. This brought the nearly-bankrupt country to a standstill. If the country's 

money situation doesn't change - Greece could run out of money next month! 

 

 



HEALTH 

1. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, October 4, 2012, Length: :25  They went to the doctor for help - and 

ended up leaving with meningitis! Now 4 people are dead because of it: one in Virginia, one in 

Maryland and two in Tennessee. 26 others are sick. And federal health officials expect that 

number to rise. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, October 19, 2012, Length:  1:00  Laundry detergent pods are the 

concentrated single dose capsules. kids can easily mistake the bite-sized, brightly colored pods 

for candy. The CDC received hundreds of reports between May and June of kids under five 

swallowing the capsules.  Some ended up in the emergency room with vomiting and wheezing. 

Scientists say the pods make children sicker than other types of detergent. If your child swallows 

one, call the poison control center. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, November 30, 2012, Length:  :20 A new study finds people who take 

cholesterol lowering drugs are less likely to die from cancer than people who have never taken 

them. They found: cholesterol lowering drugs can reduce cancer deaths up to 15 percent.  

Researchers say statins cut off the effect of cholesterol in cells, which can limit the growth of 

malignant cells.   

4. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, November 09, 2012, Length: :20 Some people may be allergic to their 

cell phone. New York allergists found most of the older flip phones contain cobalt or nickel. 

About 10 percent of Americans are allergic to the metals - which can cause skin rashes and 

eczema on the jaw and ear. Doctors also found nickel in one third of blackberries, but there 

were no traces of the metals in iPhones or Droids. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, November 09, 2012, Length:  :20 3D Technology is now making it 

easier to detect breast cancer. Hospitals are just starting to use stereoscopic digital 

mammography. Atlanta researchers say 3-d is accurate 91 percent of the time, compared to 87 

percent for the standard 2 dimensional test. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, November 19, 2012, Length:  :20 High levels of air pollution may 

decrease brain function for some older adults. They found seniors living in areas with unhealthy 

air tested lower for things like word recall, knowledge and language. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, December 3, 2012, Length:  :20 Researchers say pesticides and tap 

water could be causing more Americans to develop food allergies. A large study looked at over 

10-thousand people and found nearly a quarter of them tested positive for a chemical used in 

pesticides and in water chlorination. High levels of the chemical in the human body are 

associated with a low tolerance for certain kinds of foods. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, December 26, 2012, Length:  :20 Researchers at Johns Hopkins 

University school of medicine performed eye scans on 164 patients with MS. They found those 

with a thinning retina had a more severe form of the nervous system disease. Doctors believe in-

office eye scans could be a good way to regularly monitor people with MS. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, December 14, 2012, Length:  :20 Going  cold turkey on junk food may 

give you the same feelings as a drug withdrawal. Canadian researchers studied mice for six 

weeks. They found: a high-fat diet can actually cause "chemical changes" in the brain, which 

could lead to stress and withdrawal symptoms, if you switch to a healthier diet. 



10. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, December 11, 2012, Length:  :20 Exercise can help you live longer and 

Canadian researchers have figured out how much longer. A new study finds men who are active 

2 and a half hours a week get an extra 2 and a half years of life. Active women live 3 years longer 

on average. 

11. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, December 10, 2012, Length:  :20 A new study finds only 20 percent of 

people infected with hepatitis c get treatment. This despite the availability of highly effective 

anti-viral drugs that are effective in most patients. A review in general hospital psychiatry finds 

people who are infected often fear side effects. 

 

POLITICS 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00pm, October 7, 2012, Length:  :30  Presidential hopeful Mitt Romney 

returning to Hampton Roads.  Expected to hold a rally in Newport News for his election 

campaign. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, October 12, 2012 Length: :1:45 The President's 4th visit to Hampton 

Roads this campaign won't be a public one. He'll be in Williamsburg preparing for the next 

debate. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm, October 19, 2012 Length: :25 North Carolina televangelist & famous 

pastor, Billy Graham, sending out a message for the upcoming election.  Telling people to vote 

for biblical values.  His message is in full-page ads in several major newspapers and magazines. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00, November 3, 2012 Length: :45 Former President Bill Clinton 

campaigning for President Obama in Hampton Roads. He was in front of a crowd at Indian River 

High School. During his speech, Clinton expressed his support for President Obama’s handling of 

the country in his first term. 

5. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6am,  December 31, 2012 Length: 1:40 Secretary of state 

Hillary Clinton is in the hospital after doctors found a blood clot. The state department issued a 

statement saying: "in the course of a follow-up exam, doctors discovered a blood clot had 

formed, stemming from the concussion she sustained several weeks ago." Doctors say the blood 

clot's location will determine how serious the threat is to her health. 

6. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6am, November 16, 2012 Length: 1:48  Ex-CIA, David Petraeus 

will tell members of the house and senate intelligence committees what he knows about the 

attacks in Benghazi.  Congressional leaders say he has a unique insight into the attack. House 

and Senate intelligence committee members spent Thursday interviewing top military and 

intelligence officials.  

7. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6am, November 13, 2012 Length: 1:40 General John Allen, the 

top U.S. Commander in Afghanistan, is now under investigation. Pentagon officials say he's 

accused of "inappropriate communications" with Jill Kelley. Ex-CIA Chief David Petraeus' 

extramarital affair was exposed after the FBI investigated threatening emails sent to Kelley by 

Paula Broadwell.  Petraeus resigned Friday after acknowledging the affair with Broadwell. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30, December 26, 2012 Length: :25 A fever that kept former president 

George H.W.Bush in a hospital over Christmas has gotten worse. Doctors have now put him on a 



liquids-only diet. A spokesman for the former president says "it's a stubborn fever that won't go 

away." The 88-year-old bush was first brought to the hospital just after thanksgiving with a 

bronchitis-like cough. Doctors say that cough has improved. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm, December 27, 2012, Length: 1:45 One Day closer to the Fiscal Cliff, 

where all of our taxes will go up.  The senate reconvened today in hopes of edging closer to a 

compromise.  

10. NewsChannel 3 at 4:00pm, December 28, 2012, Length: :20 "Put the harps in the closet." That's 

the word from a spokesperson for former president George H.W. Bush. Doctors in a Houston 

hospital have been treating the 88-year old for several weeks now. He's said to be in the ICU 

with a fever. He initially developed bronchitis last month. His spokesperson says the president 

will be released from the hospital soon. 

11. NewsChannel 3 This Morning, December 31, 2012, Length: 1:40  Secratary of State Hillary 

Clinton is in the hospital after doctors found a blood clot. Doctors say the blood clot's location 

will determine how serious the threat is to her health. 

 

RACE 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm, October 1, 2012, Length :35 This week folks across the country are 

celebrating the right to read whatever they so chose. It's banned books week. Some of literary 

world's most beloved books have been frowned upon. Back in 1982, the slaughterhouse-five 

divided the Supreme Court. Folks against the novel called it "just plain filty". Of mice and men 

was called "indecent" and received heavy criticism back in 1991. And ranked as a true classic in 

modern American literature, to kill a mockingbird offended some folks because of "Racial 

Themes" back in 1995. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, October 19, 2012, Length: :35 The ACLU is trying to stop racial 

profiling during traffic stops. Yesterday - they launched the "write it down campaign." A form is 

available on their website - and they hope people will use them to document racial profiling. 

This all comes after a u-n-c study showed that African-Americans and Hispanics were way more 

likely to have their cars searched during a traffic stop - compared to white people.         

3. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00, November 11, 2012 Length: :35: People dress like clowns to protest a 

Ku Klux Klan rally in North Carolina, but say they were not the ones dressed funny.  The 

protesters used noisemakers and signs to help drown out the Klan’s message. 

4. Newschannel 3 at 5:30, November 5, 2012 Length: 1:25 Flyers -- left around a Virginia 

neighborhood claiming to be from the Ku Klux Klan. Neighbors were upset. The small flier for 

historic white supremacist group was put inside a small plastic bag and weighted down with 

some type of rock gravel. The text of the flier reads "the law abiding citizens of your community 

can sleep in peace tonight knowing the Klan is on the prowl. It goes on to ask for new members 

and says stop this third world invasion if America before you find yourself selling your house. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, November 13, 2012, Length: :30 A Virginia city manager's wife is 

creating a freedom of speech debate over what she posted on her Facebook page. She posted a 

rant about the new Emporia mayor on her private account -- using several curse words. That 



rant was sent to the NAACP -- who said the post was about race -- something Kim Thrower 

denies. Thrower has made her Facebook account inactive now -- saying one of her friends must 

have sent the image to the NAACP. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00pm, December 12, 2012, Length: :35: Virginia teacher uses the paper 

bag test to show students how colorism used to be used. If the child was darker than a brown 

paper bag they sat in the back of the class. Lighter students sat in the front of the class. Parents 

were upset because some of the students took the lesson as dark was ugly and white was 

beautiful. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00pm, December 13, 2012, Length: 1:00: Redskins Quarterback quotes 

Rev. Martin Luther King when talking to reporters, saying "I am an African-American in America. 

That will never change. But I don't have to be defined by that.'' The comment was discussed on 

sports shows.  We exerted Rob Parker's comments on ESPN's first take program. 

 

TRANSPORTATION 

1. NewsChannel 3 This Morning, October 1, 2012, Length:  1:30:  Gas prices in Hampton Roads 

dropped about 10 cents this week.  Prices vary at different locations. Driving a mile could save 

you 15 cents a gallon. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00, October 7, 2012, Length: :20:  An ambulance had to be towed away 

after police say it somehow flipped on its side. It happened around five this evening near the 

Sentara Careplex Hospital on Coliseum Drive. Witnesses say the ambulance may have been hit 

by a car. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 11:00, November 3, 2012, Length: :15:  Tonight an overturned tractor trailer 

truck closed down a ramp on Interstate 64, near Indian River Road. No word on how the driver 

of this truck is doing. The ramp was opened up a few hours later. 

4. NewsChannel 3 This Morning, December 20, 2012, Length: 1:00, The lawsuit against proposed 

tolls at the downtown and midtown tunnels will move forward. A judge set a trial date for April 

of next year. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00pm, December 12, 2012, Length: :30, VDOT is considering using tolls as 

an alternative way to pay for widening the interstate between Richmond and Hampton. 

 

SAFETY 

1. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, October 4, 2012, Length: :25 In Nags Head North Carolina--

investigators are trying to figure out what started a huge fire that tore through part of a church 

last night. The recreation center building, which is part of ark church in nags head, was 

destroyed after flames broke out around 8:30 last night. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00pm, November 19, 2012, Length: :25 A Gloucester county woman - 

vanishes. Now investigators need your help to find her. The Sherriffs office says 45-year-old 

Sandra Scott disappeared this morning from her home Broad Marsh Lane. She's known to 

frequent 7-11 stores in Virginia Beach. 



3. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00pm, November 16, 2012, Length: :25 A delivery driver in Virginia takes 

action to help find a child abducted from North Carolina. The case prompted an amber alert last 

night. Halifax county sheriff's deputies says Erick Black and Jennifer Carwile took their 1 year old 

daughter Alexis from the home of a relative. It’s after they lost custody of the girl to the 

department of social services. Early this morning, chesterfield police got a 9-1-1 call from a u-p-s 

driver that spotted the couple’s car on i-95. The driver followed black until state troopers were 

able to stop him and an arrest in Prince George County. A second tip led investigators to the 

mom and the girl. And the mom was also arrested. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 6:00pm, December 20, 2012, Length: :20 General Motors is recalling more 

than 145 thousand trucks because the hood can fly open unexpectedly. GM says there are 

latches missing on Chevrolet Colorado and GM Canyons from 2010 to 2012. The company says 

owners can start checking for the secondary latches or take the trucks to a dealer. GM will start 

notifying drivers next month. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at Noon, December 18, 2012, Length: :25   Make sure you check what's under 

the Christmas tree. There's a recall for a toy called "water balz" the toy absorbs water and can 

expand to 400-times their original size. That's big trouble if a kid swallows one. There's also a 

recall on other varieties of the toy - including "growing skulls" - "h-2ho-orbs" and "fabulous 

flowers." This voluntary recall happened after a baby needed surgery to remove it after 

ingesting last year. 

 

 


